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EASTER VESPER
SERVICE TO BE
HELD APRIL 14
Freshmen And Players To

Be Sponsors For
Service

RELIGIOUS PLAY
TO BE PRESENTED

Cast To Be Chosen From
Players; J. H. Rollow

To Do Staging

The Easter Vesper Service, to be
held onAprih 14, will be under the
auspices of both the Freshmen Class
and the Southwestern Players. There
will be no speaker as at the other
Vesper Services. but a religious play
by Charles Rain Kiennedy, The Terri-
ble Meek, lasting about a half hour,

will he presented.

The cast has not yet beem chosen,
but it will be taken from the Suth-
western Players. Music for the serv-
ice will be furnished by the South-
western choir under the direction of
Louis Nicholas.

Mr. J. H. Rollow will have charge
of the staging, Wa'lker Weliford of
the lighting effect, and Catherime
Orr will arratnge the scenery.

LYNX DEBATERS
MEET OLE MISS
Teams Hold No-decision

Debate On Arms
Question

On Tuesday night the Southwest-
ern debate team of Fuller and Bar-

ton met Russell and howen of Ole
Miss in the first big debate of the
season. On the previous night Bucs-
man atd Highsaw debated a Freed-
Hatrdeman team of Stoie and Rob-
erts.

Both debates were non-decision
and the subject was, Iesolvet: That
Nations Should gree to Prevent Itn-
ternational Shipment of Arns antI
Munitions. This is the subject for'

the year issueid by Pi Kplplap I)clta,
the Natiotnal )ebating Society. Onm
the first night Southwesternm upheld

BEING NOT ONLY A PRIVILEGE
-IMPLIES CONSTRUCTIVE WORK
Fraternity Cooperation With College Not Promise,

But Solemn And Binding Obligation

In an editorial last week, it was
shown that the existence of fraterni-
ties and sororities on the campus is
a privilege-not a right. This priv-
ilege is granted in order that these
organizations may, by cooperative
action, aid Southwestern in the real-
ization of its alms and ideals. Per-
mission to organize having been
granted with these conditions, fra-
ternity cooperation with the college
is not a gratuitous promise which
may he withdrawn at will, but is a
solemn and binding obligation. When
the fraternities or sororities fail to
live tp to their end of the agree-
nient, then the contract between them
and the college is broken and the
college has a perfect right to demand

redress by suspending those groups.
The full significance of this fact

scents to have been recognized at
last. More and nore the students at
Southwestern are turning the light
of self-criticism upon their own frat-
ernity or sorority, and a wholesome

reformation will undoubtedly be the
result.

Just what can the fraternities and
sororities do to help Southwestern

realize its aims and ideals?
In general, they could adopt those

ideals as their own: and if they
worked as assiduously toward the

Bible Class Will
Hear Kelso Sundayl

Southwestern Men's Bible Class
will meet Sunday evening at 6:30,
with Prof. A. P. Kelso as instructor.
The regular meeting place in Cal-
vin Hall social room is to be used.

This is the first of a series of

meetings to be run off under a new
plan.

All maen students, both new and
old, town and dormitory, are invited
to attend.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Observes Founders' Day

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will observe

Founders' Day Saturday night, with

a balquet at 7::0, at the University

Club.
t he a ffirmna tive, anid i the n ega tive on Active members of the local chap-

the following night. ter and pledges will be guests ot
Next Wednesday night at 7:80 in the 'Memphis Alumni Chapter at the

Palmer Hall a three man team of banquet.
William C;x. lDunlap Cannon, and A floor show will be presented
Mcl.emorc Elder will dlebate a team during the evening.
from the First National flank on the Mir. John i). Martin, Sr., will act

same sulbject used last Monday and as toastmaster, and Mr..Iohn Snow-

Tuesdaiy nights. The ioung Bankers den. presidet of the alumni, will

.ea gle of M enphis will hold its Ireside.
iiimonthlv meetiing at this debate. TIhere will be 250 in attendance.

What Students Say
(This column is an Impartial medium for the discussIon of

matters pertaining to students of Southwestern. Communications
must be signed in order to be published. The identity of the writ-
ers will not be disclosed if It Is desired.)

KEEP SANHEDRIN
To The Editor:

As High Priest of the Sanhedrin Council I want to dlisagr'ee with
Omicron I)elta Kappa's article condemning the Sanhedrin, which ap-
peared in The Sou'wester on March 1.

In the first place the disciplilne imposed on the freshrnen by the
Sanhedrin Council is not hazing in its common form and is not en-
forced for that purpose. It is only instigated with the idea of aiding
the freshmen in getting a proper start at Southwestern, and not to
afford "frivolous pleasures" for the upper-cssmen.

First, the freshmen lre requited to speak to all members of the
sturlent body. This helps the freshmen to become acquainted with
the other members of the student body, and tends to create a spirit
of friendliness on the campus.

Second, the freshmen are required to attend all football games in
a body and to learnt all the college cheers. This certainly helps to
create college spirIt, which I think all will agree is sadly lacking at
Southwestern.

Third, all freshmen are required to learn-the Alma Mater.'lvery
student should certainly know the Alma Mater, and very few fresh-
nen would learn it if they were not required to do so.

The only rule of the Sanhedrin which could he said to be for
the purpose of humIliation was the requirement that all freshmen wear
a farmer type straw hat, and this rule was dropped by the Council
before the opening of college last September.

The statement that most colleges have done away with hazing is
true, because hazing in Its common form was vicious and brutal, but

(Continued on Page Two)

accomplishmnent of them as theyido
for some of their own aims, then we
wotld witness nothing less than a
complete change in the sirit and
actions of a majority of our student
body.

More specifically, fraternities and
sororities could help Southwestern
by adopting each year some objec-
tive in harmony with the aims of
the college and working toward the
perfection of that objective. If, near
the end of each school yeat, as we
are right now, when we are most
cognizant of the problems which need
to be faced, each of the numerous
organiizations on the campus woult
announce at plan or program which
that group would sponsor for the
next year, we could have a more
orderly and intelligent cooperation.
For instance, some line fraternity or
sorority could adopt swell outlined
program for beautifying otr exten-
sive campus, some others could give
a scholarship, still others could

build a tennis court. There is no end
of worthwhile projects which could
Ie stccessfully undertaken by the
various fraternities and sororities.

Think what good would be (lone
if this kind of rivalry between fra-
ternities and sororities could be suib-
stituted for that which now exists.

SUNDAY RECITAL
AT S. A. E. LODGE
Music Club Offers Recital

Of Varied Interest By
Guest Artists

The Southwestern Music Club will
present in recital Mts. R. I...Jordani,
soprano, and Mrs. lien Waller, pian-
ist, Sunday afternoon, at 3:30 p. an.,
in the SAE l.odge.

The prograis as annouticed by the
president, Ethel Taylor, is as fol-
lows:

Quel ruscelletto ............. .......Pa'adiles
Canzonetta-.........................iiewe
0 quand Je dors..........................iszt
\'alse de Cigales (Madame Chrysan-

theme ............................... Messager

Flame ......
Dlrs. Jordan

a............. D il W olf

Iris

Nightingale Lane ...... Alice Harnett
O dear! What can tie matter he?

Arr liv Arnold flax
Mrs. Jordan

LIiehestraun, No. 3................... T.iszt

Scherzo II Fltt Minor .............Cloipin

Mrs. Waller
''lie howl ...............-.- Louis Nicholas
Ialllons in the snow....leanne lloyd

My True Love ............... Henry Hadley
May D~ay Carol -Arin. by lDemons Tay lori

Mt's. lordans
All itterested studtents are invited

to attend.

Zetas Initiate Three;
Baker Best Pledge

Zet a Tauit Alphal aii nounies the
ititiation of lrcne Morehotuse, Many
Frances Haker and Gladys Crummmp.

After the initiation s'ervice, ati in-
formal sulper was given atnd at this

time Mary Frances Baker was giveii
a ring bearitg the Zeta coat-f-arims.

Ech yetr a r'ing is given to the
initiate considered the best pledge
by tIe active chapter and this be-
clmns her property' permanenttly.

Memphis Alumnae
To Meet Monday

The Meiphhis Chaipter of the
Southwestern Alumnae Association
will hold Its monthly meeting at
Southwestern Monday, at 7:30 p. m.

Miss Eleanor Richmond has charge
of the program, whIch will include
a talk sy Prof. A. T. Johnson.

Following the program, punch will
be served in the cloister of Palmer
Hall.

All senior girls are especially its-
vited to be the guests of the aee-
ciation at this meeting.

Solm, Williams
First Court Pair

Two Couples To Be Announced Each Week for Next
Two Issues of The Sou'wester; King and

Queen On Day Before Carnival

Miary Walton Sohm and Bob Wil-

liams are the first Carnival Court

couple to he announced. Two couples

will be announced each week in The

Sou'wester for the next two issues.

The King and Queen and the Lord

and Lady-in-waiting will be disclosed

Friday, March 29.

Bob Williams, a junior, is presi-

dent of Sigma Nu fraternity, a mciii-
her of the Men's Panlellenic Coun-
cil, staff of the Annual, and is prom-

inent in other student activities.

Mlary Walton Soim, a sophomore,
is a member of Alpha Omicron IN
sorority, I'i, Southwestern Players.
and is active in other spheres of
college life.

Plans are rapidly materializing for
the greatest April Fool Carnival in
the history of the college.

Carrol Cloar, chairman of the con-
iittee, has already started active

worki on the skits to be presented
at the Carnival.

T. Jones, Brown To STUDENTS MAY
Attend ODK Conclave

Toni Jones and Robert Brown T ST ABILITY
have been chosen delegates to the
national convention of Omicron Del- Special Tests Given By
ta Kappa, to be held in Cincinnati, Dr. W. R. Atkinson
on March 21, 22 and 21. If a car
canl be secured, several other ment- Upon Request
hers of the fraternity will also at-
tenl. By JOHN QUANTHY

O)I will hold a meeting Wednes- Suthwstern students may get spe-
(lay, in the ball room of Neely Hall. cial tests andi meaisurenments of abil-
at which further plans will be made ity tpottrequest fron Dr. W. H. At-
in regard to the convention, and sev- kinson, of the psychology depart-
eral matters of importance will be meat. These tests are designed to
discussed.etlternie the type of work the indi-

vidual can best do.

Kappa Delta Will The college aptitude test. put out
by the Alierican Cotincil tf Edtuca-

Have Benefit Party tion interests the college student it
that it measures his alility to do

The annual beiefit bridge party college work.
of Iappla D)elta sorority will be Sat- 'The social iitelligence tests give
trday, March 1i, at 2:30 p.m., at the ai accurate account of one's ability
Nineteenth Century Club.to understand other Ieople.

Arra tngemtelts aire in charge of A tiid grotp. achiivemeit test,
I)orothy Schoolfield. measures reading ability and vocab-

A fashion review wiill be a special ulary.
citertainmerit ofItie afternoInadTil he niental stability tests, whichi
hot" aIttenidaict aIll table prizes conilletc the series, include the ex-
will be given. trovert-introvert tests, popularly ex-

'ickets are 23c and may he se- plained by saying that intriverts ate
cturel ti'rom any mnenber' of the sor- "thinikrs"; while extroverts are
ority. "or" elhoetonie

Alpha Tau Omega
Initiates Four Men

scale for mieasurntg sanity; attitude
anti itterest tests: antia self-suffi-
ciency test. The latter i ieasures

line's ibility to be intdepeindenit.

After completig the series, the
Alpha Tau Oniega fra ternity ini-Istudent iphlts hiis scores on a Isy-

tiaed four' new nenibers Tutesdav cho-gra ph, givitg Imi iapiture of
night. They are Edward Atkisot, his strong and weak points, thus in-
Claiksville Janes Gladney. Hoic'. dicatilug in what fiell lies his great'-
L.a.: .ames Watt, Humboldt, antest ability.
Fred Feiderling, Cla'ksville. Most if these tests, which take

Richard Dunlap, president (f the only a few minutes to he given, have
active chapter, was in charge of the already been taken by psychology
Initiation. students.

I I I

'WHAT POLITICS'-RADICAL, SANE ANSWERS GIVEN
Agreed By Students Something Must Be Done To Abolish Present System

ite peretnial licrp (f accusatiotis

agailnst crooked politics hIs sprouted

again. While the campus has becin

literally seething with opilnions both

radical and sane the past few days,

a Sou'wester replrter has been col-
lecting solie if the choice remarks

which follow:
Teresa Lilly: "I absolutely hang

my head in shame and I'm sorry tlo
say I am affiliated with Southwes-
tern. The latest participants insa
comibine were d'ivenm to it in self
defense. Nothing can he done about
the situation, it will probably work
Itself out before the end of the year."

Led Like Sheep
Hotchkiss Yrung: "It's dishonest

and It's weak. Everybody is being
ell just lIke so many sheep. If they

are going to have parties I don't see
why they don't come out In the opens
and nominate. The only possible way
to stop it Is for public opinion to
attack it.

Jim Breytspraak: "As long as
people run in the combines who are
the right kind there's nothing wrong
with it. You cas't keep them out.
Somebody's bound to run things. No I

cottibitie lasts loin g enough tI stay itics shIldt b Ie liut in tihe opeti tw
on top very long, tickets. It's not possible to keep pol-

Mlinini Lee Hatmier' : "All this sec- itics off the camlpus."
ret cimbhine stuff makes tie school Nancy Carden: "ltl like to see
hypocritical. There's absolutely no this campus without thetm. People
honor in winning anything atnymore. should win honors because they de-
'he people who deserve honotrs sel- serve thetmi nct because sote niach-
dor win them. The object Is to get
honor for the groulp, nit for the
per'son."

George Williss: "Our national
and local governments are run by
poitics soi why not in school affairs
also? As long as Ithere are citmubites,
in self defense, onie his to step in
tlen or get stepped on."

Honor Won By Power
Betty Hunt : "Honor won by merit

has given place to honor won by
power."

Mrs. Towsend: "I don't like the
hypocrIsy that goes with these colm-
bines. It leads to dishonest thinking.
An open statement that there are
such things as combines Instead of
continual denials that they exist
would he all right. To deny them Is
downright lying. People always come
to realize that collective is more ef-
feetive than oiltary action.

Tommy Fuller: "I think that pot-

Inc is stronger than some other
machine."

Jayne Davis: "if yot're stmart
enough to be on the winning side
-sure its o. k. But for heaven's
sakes-no sour gr'apes "

l'he climax of the statements came
with the editor's opinion:

No Proficiency Here
"Sroithwestern politics should come
out in the open. This 'you vote for
me and I'll vote for y'onu' stuff does
not gi. Polities is arn institution,
but it certainly Isn't being practised
here with any amount of proficiency
as shown by the recent elections.
Other colleges go so far as to have
parties and advertIse their candi-
dates.

"As long as it's above board peo-
ple will he more satisfied with the
results."

Duff Gaither: (blithely) "What
politics?"

CLYDE PROPST IS
CHOSEN COACH;
HERE MONDAY
Former University of Ala.

Star Center Takes
Head Post

CHOSEN SECOND
AFTER DeHART

Had Good Record for One
Year As Head Coach

At Howard

(:lyCle 'ropst, former University
of Alabama center and Howard Col-
lege coach, is the new head conch at
Southwestern. Announcement was
miale yesterday by I)r. Charles E.
I)iehl. president of the College.

The new coach will get tn the job
Monduay. Spring football practice is
now in the second week and Piropst
will fintl the squad in good physical
shape when he reports.

Propst was second lchoice to the
late Jimny I)eHart when considera-
tion was given 30 candidates for the
position last month.

Weunluesday D)r I)iehl talked with
'ropst lver the telephone and the

former Alabama player agreed to
terms and also arranged plans so he
could assume comnmuand of the squad
Moinday.

Propst, after playing the snapper-
hack position for the Crimson Tide
under Wallace Wade in 1922-23-24,
hid varilus clachiinig experiences,
anl latnded tie Howart job last year.

Howard won three gsmes, lost
four and tied two against strtinig op-
position last y ear. They heat Ole
Miss 7 to 6. held Alaamia 24 to 0,
and Mississippi State 13 to 7.

PLANS FOR BAND
ARE BEING MADE
Uniformed Student Band

With Seasoned In-
structor Planned

lila nslire 1iniig tiandeby co l lege
nuthonities for tie formlation if a

tnifimlltidl stietit bant for the col-

lege next year.
A salaried instrultor will lie (ob-

tainmed It, lganize antl instruct the
batnd. The bamid will piarticipiate in
all stthemt activsities sichi as foot-

ballI ga mmes amid pa raties.

SEILEC REPRESENTATIVES

The Studetnt Countcil has nIominat-

ed Maic Elder, Alsat Tat. Tu n.hiines,
,lJohn ilarnies. and Jlck Crosby to he

candidates for the po011 of Who's

Who in American College.

--
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An Honor And A
Compliment

Southwestern suffered a severe
loss by the death of Coach Jimmy
DeHart.

Although DeHart had only recent-
ly made connections with the col-
lege, yet his chief concern, when
faced with a major operation, was
that he could not immediately un-
dertake his duties as coach at South-
western.

He was a man who had a great
vision for the future of Southwest-
ern in the athletic world. His ac-
tive mind had formulated new plans
for the benefit of our school.

Many applied for the coaching po-
sition at Southwestern. All of them
were men of outstanding character.
Yet because of his genial person-
ity, vision and record as a coach
he was chosen for the position of
head coach.

Southwestern honored Coach De-
Hart by appointing him coach, and
he returned the compliment by ac-
cepting. Without a doubt we, as
students, would have honored him
again for the work he would have
performed for our college as have
the students of other colleges with
whom he was associated.

You That Voted
Demand Action!

There has been considerable dis-
cussion about the matter of secur-
ing a first-rate orchestra for the
next Pan-Hellennic dance. For some
reason, we must confess it is not
clear to us why the women students
on the campus are reluctant to lend
their backing to the project.

There is no doubt that this dance
would be a good thing for South-
western. It would be an excellent
means of advertising throughout
Memphis and the Tri-States, and
would help us to get away from
the small-college atmosphere that
undoubtedly envelops us. And, inci-
dentally, everybody would have a
much better time than if we had a
local orchestra, according to our cus.

(The Daily Pennsylvanian)

A socioloigcal study has recently
been made of the history text books
used in the schools of Europe and
the United States. If the criterion
of good history books is the truth
of the history presented, then the
history texts used in this country
and abroad are not good. But a
more alarming reason for dissatis-
faction with school history texts
lies in the fact that they are still
written to inspire unreasonable pa-
triotism in school children and hate
and prejudice against foreign coun-
tries.

German students learn from their
texts of history (written as the
Nazis see history) that Germany
does not deserve the stigma of

tom from time Immemorial.
Furthermore, the men are Csking

the women to provide only one-fifth
of the total cost of the dance. They
are willing to furnish the other four.
fifths themselves and are behind the
project 100 per cent.

The girls, too, voted in favor of
it, 59 to 36. Yet the Women's Pan-
Hellenic Council has not followed
the will of the majority. It is up
to those girls favoring the dance to
get behind their representatives and
demand action.

Action Should
Be Taken

Serenely Southwestern has gone
through over half of its college
year. Tranquil satisfaction has been
the prevailing philosophy regarding
student affairs. A measure such as
the library question, because of the
urgent nature, was dealt with.

But in general, no new ideas have
been advanced for the improvement
of school spirit, student government
or for student participation in af-
fairs for the advancement of our
college.

New problems have arisen in the
last few weeks which demand the
immediate attention of the student
body. Definite action should be
taken on the status of intra-mural
sports, as whether it is an organi-
zation to be regulated by the stu-
dents or is to be controlled by the
athletic department. If the Lynx
Club is to undertake the responsibil-
ity of handling intra-mural sports,
a seat on the student council is es-
sential. If the athletic department
is to handle the intra-mural sports
without being regulated by the stu-
dent body, then no seat on the stu-
dent council is necessary.

There has come to the front the
problem of the girls' part in stu-
dent government. If the girls are
to have direct representation on the
council then they must be represent-
ed by some girls' organization such
as the Women's Undergradute So-
ciety.

Action must be taken on the ques-
tion of bringing a first-rate orches-
tra to Memphis for the next Pan-
Hellenic. This question should not
die for lack of attention, for neither
advocates nor opponents will be sat-
isfied until the question is decided
one way or the other.

All of these are problems which
can be decided by the students if
they will only take the time to con-
sider them. If these measures are
not desirable, then amendment or
complete defeat should be in order.

Students are too willing for a few
to undertake the problems of the
student body.

Let's take action one way or the
other.

BEST STORIES

Stories in last week's issue chosen
as containing more interest to the
majority of readers were written by
Henry Watkins and Marion Cobb.
Watkins scored with his news story
announcing the M. V. P. A. Con-
vention dates, and Cobb divulged the
nuisance caused by the co-ed stair
sitters in a box feature.

AOPI TO ENTERTAIN

Alpha Omicron Pi will entertain
with an informal supper at the sor-
ority lodge Monday night at 6 p.m.
Those attending will be active mem-
bers, alumnae and pledges.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

March 10-Frances Smith
March 1-James Scott Chapman
March 11-Raford Herbert
March 14-Eleanor Hooker
March 15-Charles Ledsinger

World War guilt and that the venge-
ful French and the commercially
jealous English forced the war upon
Germany. The United States merely
entered the war for material gains,
because the Allies had sold more
bonds here. French children learn
the glory of France and its contri-
butions to civilization. They learn
little of foreign countries but of
foreign hates against France, and
they are made to accept French jus-
tification of their behavior astrue
"history."

The situation is not so serious in
the United States, but it is disturb-
ing to anyone who wishes to see fu-
ture citizens of the United, States
know the truthful history of their
country. And if in the process of
learning "history," American school

WHAT STUDENTS SAY
(Continued from Page One)

the discipline and rules imposed by the Sanhedrin Council can not
be said to be hazing, brutal, nor vicious. All the rules have been pro-
mulgated in the final analysis for the purpose of aiding the freshmen
and instilling into them respect and consideration for Southwestern,
and are not carried out for the purpose of humiliation.

Therefore, LET THE SANHEDRIN LIVE!
BEN A. BOGY, JR.,

High Priest, Sanhedrin Council.

SOUR GRAPES REPLIES
To The Editor:

Up until now it seems that only one side of this Get-a-famous-
orchestra-for-the-Pan question has received any recognition in this
column. Each of the two communicants whose letters have been pub-
lished have intimated that the girls who vetoed 'the plan were either
slightly daff, or were, "Disgusted" said, "sour grapes."

Perhaps to a small part of the feminine faction of the college, it
does seem asinine that a great many girls are not particularly enthusi-
astic about spending their all too scarce sheckles on bringing the best in
jazz circles to charm the ears of the handsome heroes of the college.
True, every girl can find "some boy she could come wiTh and enjoy
the dance," but such an evening's entertainment would be rather ex-
pensive when the actual assessment was compared with the amount
of determined fun enjoyed.

As a matter of fact, the question has reached absolutely bound-
ing proportions. From the two letters published, it seems that South-
western's place in the sun depends on the quality of music provided
for her dance. Are Southwestern's social functions the element which
attracts students to it, or isn't there something else that is more
important? How many new students, actually, did Sewanee gain for
having spent scads of money to bring Jan Garber down to a dance?
Not so many as she has by offering worthwhile and instructive courses
and sports, I believe. Southwestern does not need dance orchestras
for prestige-her faculty, her background, her alumni are attending
to that.

This spirit of "keeping up with the Joneses" is wholly inconsistent
with what we expect from the Southwestern student body. Let's let
the "Joneses" keep up with us in more worthwhile things.

Yours (also disgusted),
"ONE OF THE SOUR GRAPES GIRLS".

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
To The Editor:

For better or for worse I don't profess to be one of Southwestern's
numerous literati or avid bibliophiles. Consequently, I hesitate to com-
plain of anything concerning the Library. Still, I hate to see much
time and temper lost over one condition which prevails there.

Most persons with an inquiring turn of mind will usually glance
over the neatly arranged bulletin board studded with shiny new book
covers. Yet, try to find one of those new volumes so pleasantly an-
nounced.

Yesterday there were twenty-one of those fronts tacked up. I
marched over to the shelf of "new" books to take a look a two of the
advertised volumes. They weren't there. Finding the catalog num-
bers, I went to the desk to see who had taken them out. It seems that
no one had withdrawn the books. Just to find out whether any really
existed I looked for the other ninteen. I could account for only four
of the twenty-one.

Someone suggested that they were all still on the faculty shelf;
this was a surprise. It was explained that the new books are left to
the use of the faculty, then stale, placed many weeks later in the
Library proper. Maybe this is wrong. Anyhow, it seems that the books
should he made available before they are ballyhooed. Also, may I
suggest that all current publications containing book reviews be with-
held from the racks two or three months so that the "new" library
books won't be ghosts from a dead past.

(Signed) CONCERNED.

Elsewhere
- By DAVID FLOWERS

DIFFERENT HANDS

From the U. S. S. Chicago Big
Shot:

Last night I held a little hand
So dainty and so neat,

I thought my heart would burst
So wildly did it beat.

No other hand ne'er held so tight,
Could greater gladness bring,

Than the one I held last night-
Which was,

Four aces and a king.

A QUESTION

A Columbia University correspond-
ent notes that statisticians claim
that nine out of ten women are
knock-kneed-and then he wonders
how they find out such things.

-The LaFayette.

THIS SMITH BUSINESS

Smith College gave all its inmates
a book the other day called "What
Smith is all about." Included in it
were the following hints:

What Other Editors Say
On Collegiate Topics

children have instilled in them year
after year prejudce and distrust
against foreign countries so that
those countries are always viewed as
possible rivals in war, we see a rock-
ier road to the goal of world peace.

If in the United States school
children have better opportunity to
become peace-loving through the use
of fair texts. In Europe these school
children are doomed to have their
attitudes towards foreign countries
molded by the propaganda ministries
of Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin and other
government heads or parliaments.

Those attitudes at present are of in-

tense national pride and hate against

traditional rivals. We can only look

to the future of world peace with

sickened pssilmism.

1. Communism has never been
worked out successfully. Wear your
own clothes and let others wear
theirs.

2. Don't consider it necessary to
diet just before going home. Your
family will be just as glad to see
you if you look familiar.

-Daily Maroon.

HEARST CONDEMNED
At a convocation in the Horace

Mann auditorium last week, 400 Co-
lumbia University students con-
demned the tactics of William Ran-

THIRD

GALA

COLLEGE
NIGHT!

At

THE
COLONADE
Hear the New Band

Milton Kellan
and His Orchestra

DRAWING AT
MID-NTE FOR
PRIZES TO BE
GIVEN AWAY!

Let's All Gol

In The Library I
nI

There is a wide assortment of new
books on the library shelves this
week. Some of them will be very
interesting since they deal with some
of the most vital questions now be-
fore the American public.

Those of us who are politically in-
clined will find enjoyable a new vol-
ume, Ideal of National Interest. It is
an analytical study of the meaning
and use of the term "national in-
terest" in foreign policy, the growth
of the doctrine in America, and its
application to problems of territo-
rial and commercial expansion.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson have
out 'their newest jungle thriller,
Congorilla, a record of two years

dolph Hearst in attempting to raise
a "red scare."

The student's resolution stated
that the publisher used unethical
methods, and was trying to abridge
"the rights of students to receive
from their teachers a free expres-
sion of thought. These tactics con-
stitute an attack upon academic free-
dom, a fundamental principle in a
democratic society."

Dean Russell, of the teacher's col-
lege, who was among those address-
ing the convocation, asserted that
college professors were competent
men who have a knowledge whereof
they spoke. Radicalism thrives on
suppression, he declared, and the
only way to deal with radicals is to
allow them a free play of opinion.

Professor Counts said Mr. Hearst
"is destroying a real free press--a
press in which honest men can state
their opinions.

The students voted .to support
Prof. Counts, Jesse Newlon, and Wil-
liam H. Kilpatrick, who have been
interviewed by Hearst reporters, in
resisting attacks which have been
made against them by Hearst news-
papers.

-The Crimson White_

spent among the pigmy tribes and in
search of gorillas in east central
Africa.

There is an interesting chronicle
of a wealthy Chicago family now ito
the library. Entitled Within This
Present, it pictures the Sewall fam-
ily from the Civil War down through
the inauguration of the New Deal.

A popular history of Cuba during
more than four centuries in recorded
in the new Pageant of Cuba.

Social insurance gets a thorough
discussion is Quest for Security. The
idea of social insurance is discussed
from every conceivable angle.

Spring
Is

Here!
And with Spring comes

new Styles in Footwear-

Visit

BOSTONIAN
SHOE STORE
Lynx Eds will find
the Latest in Shirts,
Shoes, Socks and
Neckwear at this
Popular Shop.

Display In The
College Store
Wednesday and

Thursday
-ine rimson rte. 11

"I'll Be There When the Band
Starts Playing!"

Everyone Is Saying This About
BUDDY FISHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA

(Straight from Hollywood, Cal.)
-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

Under the Management of the Music Corporation of America.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
COVER CHARGE: 75c Tues., Wed. & Thurs. $1.00 Fri. & Sat.

IIi

"NAT" and "ELEC"
Nat and Elec are our symbols of team-work

in service, representing the combined services

of Gas and Electricity rendered by this Com-

pany.

This Company considers itself as partners

with the people and continually strives to

labor as a team-mate with the public in com-

munity progress.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
Electricity used for lighting and appliance operation;
and natural gas used for cooking, water heating
and house heating in the homes in Memphis cost
our customers less than electricity used alone for
the same purposes under any known electric rate.
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ARRIVAL OF NEW
COACH AWAITED
But Death Took Second

Mentor In Space Of
Two Months

Coach Jimmy Defart died in Win-
ston-Salem, N. C., March 4, after an
illness of about two weeks. DeHart
was operated on for a severe abdom-
inal ailment on the night of Feb.
22. From this time on his condi-
tion was considered grave by all,
but considerable hope was held out
for him until the last.

The forty-two year old coach was
to have taken his position here on
March 1.

From all sides, his coming was
anticipated with a great deal of
pleasure because of the fine impres-
sion he made when making his short
visit here a few weeks ago. Not
only a great footballer, DeHart was
an ardent supporter of track and
basketball and would have put
Southwestern on a new basis in all
of these sports.

Coach DeHart is survived hy his
wife, three children, and one broth-
er.

Bethea, Barefield,
Flowers Hold Lead

The golf tournament has entered
the third round with Billy Bethea,
Barefield and Flowers having al-
ready won their matches.

The seeded players are still in the
running. Scores made by the play-
ers seem to indicate that Bethea is
to come through a winner. In his
last match, at Alicia, he made the
course in par in the face of a high
wind.

WARNER
THEATRE

Preview Friday
Shows Saturday, Monday,

Tuesday

"The Woman In
Red"

BARBARA STANWYCK
GENE RAYMOND

GENEVIEVE TOBIN

COMING!
Wed., Thurs, Fri.

"While the Patient
Slept"

With
ALINE MacMAHON

GUY KIBBEE
LYLE TALBOT

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Faelesy at Fouh at Wauhugbto

Sport Scribble
By TOMMY FULLER

Congratulations to Bogy. The volley ball tourny ha
finally gotten under way. Much interest has been shown so
far and it look like the defending champs, Kappa Sigma, are
going to have a hard tIme holding on to that title.

At present Alpha Tau Omega, and Sigma Na look plenty
capable of grabbing the sliver cup.

* * *
Some may think that the Lynx. have a tough tennis schedule for

this season. This may be true hut after looking the meets over we
find that Southwestern plays only about four teams that rate even
"pretty good" in the teams of the South. Tulane leads the list of the
hard teams to take in tow, then come L. S. U., Vandy, and Sewanee.
The rest of the meets "should" not be so hard to handle, hut one can
hardly tell these days.

April the 13th begins this year's racquet tussle, Why not let
Millsaps he the first victim?

* * *
Southwestern didn't go to the S.IA.A. basketball tourna-

ment. Why not? Maybe it war because of the lack of money,
or time, or maybe the invitation was held up on the way, or
something. But there is one sure thing. If the Lynx had gone
and played the same brand of basketball that they played
toward the last of the season, they would have experienced no
trouble in getting to the final rounds of the tournament.

Millsaps, the team that Southwestern took In the last game
of our schedule, has advanced to the finals by defeatIng Louis-
ianna Tech 37 to 39. The Lynx had the ability to do business
this season anyway.

FOOTBALL/CALL
ANSWERED BY 40
Practice Will Last Six

Weeks; Ends On
April 13

Southwestern's annual spring train-
ing session is in full swing. Approx-
imately forty men reported to Coach
John Miller and Chicken High for
practice last Monday.

This season's practice will last
about six weeks, terminating April
13. This is the second week of work
for the footballers and much time
has been spent in the rough work of
blocking, tackling, and other funda-
mentals.

Three regular games will he held
this year. Game number one will
come off the 15th of this month. As

VOLLEY BALL DATES
CHANGED BY BOGY

Intra-mural volley ball was
opened Tuesday with four games.

SN defeated KA, 21-12, 6-21, 21-10,
and PiIA by default. ATO won
from SAE, 21-8, 21-7, and the Non-
Frats defeated PIRA, 21-12.

According to Ben Bogy, in charge
of Intra-murals, the games will be
played on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, so that freshmen can get
on the court in time for the first
game.

Definition of a traffic light: A
little green light that changes to red
as your car approaches.

usual the squad will he divided into
two evenly matched teams, the Reds
and the Whites.

A good session is in view with the
new material showing up well.

Tennis Schedule

April 15, Saturday-Mllsap. at
Southwestern (first collegiate
match).

April 27, Saturday-Open.
May 2 Thursday-Mlllsaps, at

Jackson.
May 4, Saturday-Tulane, at New

Orleans.
May 6, Monday-Louisiana State

University, at Baton Rouge..
May 7, Tuesday-Vicksburg Ten.

nis Club, at Vicksburg (ten-
tative only).

May 9, Thursday-Vanderbilt, at
Nashville.

May 10 and 11, Friday and Satur-
day-State Teachers Tennis
and track meet, at Cooke-'
vville.

May 13, Monday-University of
the South, at Sewanee.

May 18, Saturday-Open.
It is expected that a match will

be arranged with Loyola Univer-
sity of Mississippi, and possibly
with Mississippi State and Mis-
sissippi College on the local
courts.

NEW

STRAND
BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon.

George O'Brien
IN

Harold Bell Wright's

"When A Man's
A Man"

with DOROTHY WILSON

COMING

George Arliss
-IN-

'THE IRON DUKE'

-

Edward G.

Robinson

IN

'THE

WHOLE
TOWN'S

TALKING"

BAD WEATHER
HALTS TRACKMEN

Track activities have been hin-
dered by the starting of spring
football and bad weather during the
past week. Only a few track men
have been working out, but Miller
expects to have the whole squad
out Monday when football practice
eases up a bit.

Work on the schedule is almost
complete, and is expected to be
ready for the next issue of The Sou'-
wester.

WHEN CATS AWAY-

Co-eds at Northwestern University
have formed the Cloister Club, com-
posed of girls whose boy friends are
not on the campus. Insignia is a
little yellow.ribbon pinned to the
dress. This is claimed to minimize
embarrassment.

The Show Everyone Goes to

Paris to See

"FOLIES
BERGERE"

WITH

MAURICE CHEVALIER

MERLE OBERON

ANN SOTHERN

Songs! Girls! And More

Girls!

Added-

"THE MARCH OP TIME"

Take a cgare le

plent of aste here

Chstrie'is;ml,, not strong

a t t' e ting

W tmreSisy...

. Vii.Siii~E

Yoanohtwhatli ke acigarette..

pletaoftofleasreou.o
Chesterfield.s.myouknow strong

What's more, They Satisfy ...ll~~dii~
and tht's wht I lie a ciarett

to do.i~5,j:: iiiiii.:~
I get a lot of pleasure out of~- ':

Chestrfied .. you now lir

0 193., Labeam a Mm Tosaco Ca.

like CHESTERFIELD
'4

r MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
LUCREZIA LILY RICRARD

BORI PONS BONELLI

£OSTELAPIETZ ORCHESTR AND CHORUS
8P, M. (c. s. T.) -cowUMu NETWOR

Music Clib Plans
Inter-Sorority Singing

The Music Club, of which Ethel

Taylor is president, has planned an

inter-sorority singing contest to be
held later in the spring.

Soloists, quartettes and choruses
representing the various sororities
will compete for prizes.

MUST PROVE WORTH

The paper of the University of
New Hampshire has recently joined
the fight to do away with honorary
campus organizations that cannot
prove their worth to the University.
This is a controversy that is gaining
momentum steadily among the col-
lege newspapers and eventually
something may come of it.

-The Tulane Hullabaloo.

ILI I
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IDEAS FOR CARNIVAL SHOW FERTILE IMAGINATIONS
It may lbe untimely toi voice oinl-

ioins with an efficient coimimittee ap-
pointed to decide the theme of the
April Fool Carnival, but many of the
eds and co-eds have already decided
what costumes aind decorations they
would like.

Charlie Taylor says the gym
should represent a dance hall of the
49'er period-then the girls would
*be in their "proper element" repire-

sentiing gold-dilggers. Second best.
according to hinm. would lie a South-

@rn Planitation scenec so Colonel Duff

Gaither wouldn't be out of place.

Colonel Remains Quiet
*The Colonel refused to divulge the

deep, dark secrets of the conmmittee,

hut he did say that a fornmal court.

as usta was long ago, had been sug-

gested.

Several, however, prefer something
miore unusual than a formal court.

No doubt yoiu noticed that

of relief coming fromi the miale

tion oif Southwestern whenS

a oppeared suddenly Satuirday Inor
*.Kate Galreath and Eugeni-

ly are just back fromi Mardi
haven't you seen that bright gr
Satistaction on their faces'

*Two recent addit ions to our r
"Ried,'' the be-oot i tri mascot o

Rlobb, the moi~st inte'lectuial cri:
to hit Southwestern yet. In fac
constant pr'esence ini (le lihraiy
liecome so oblnoxiouis that some
tic actioin will be takein in the
future, if its foster-owners
take precaution . . . and~ the se
addition. Jiimiiy Sasser, for full
titulars se' Betty F-oley...
heartily agree with PirofessorS
maker ini his retort: "Miss Hunt
j ust nturnally hiave mhien on
brain, whiat wsith Toni Mills,

and~ Curtis oin hand at oince

w ld'..uttremrIand you will be an al-fraterniity

. .. Seen at the Coliniiade Fi
nits: Sivley Mooire leading the,
ext ra, itutt ig to shamre even H
Todd(, (oulr star entertainiler)

Waltei' May and Betty Foley say

they could come a Ia natural If the
Carnival were a nursery party.

Tiddeley I ngram coyly suggests
she would get a grand rush as a
queen of a Turkish harem. Yoo
lioo, )uffee I

South Sea Ieland Topic
Henry W~atkins and Lib Pearce

want to dust off their ukeleles and

conic as a South Sea Island coiuple,

while Ann Clark Miller and 'lorchy

Pettit will represent the superin-

tendent of nurses andl anl up-alld-
comnig interne.

Savitla Martin insists the gym
should be convertedintoil~ a circus sio

,she could be the Lady on the Fly-
lng Trapeze.

Jlesse Sowell wants everyone to

represent a Comic St rip character.
Goon Gee and Sea Hag B-raxton

would be in their glory and Jlesse

Edna Barker looking fit to kill, as
some admiirer put it . . . '"alter

May, George Foolhailer, and Leslie
Buchmani havinig a gay (ine.
Emma Sue Binswa uger, luscious in
red ...

Can you feature -

Po Maury with a girl on each knee.
Richa~rd Alexander withI Ellie Powell.
George Macl~onald in a biallet cos-

tume.
Martha Bailey as D~ean of Women.
.I. O. Willis assle Plenner with Te-

resa Lilly as"G -o"
Tolo with an armful of daisies.
JIessie Sowell as a tighit-r'ope walker.
D~uffy withi an AOPi.
Harry Webbi as star quarterback

(Mother!)
Frank Oliver doing the Rhiiiba.
Petite Louise Braxton

How we love the girls of the diorm,
With all their beauty and their

charm.

Billy Mills nmay seem too quiet,
But with the men she's a riot.
There's Bletty Hunt with all her

beaux,

TIoii Mills says she really goes.
We hear that Strick bids high for

L~ogani
Atho' "Hands Off" is TomiiJoines'

sloigani.

Marion Spenser withll her eyes of
blue

I-as Genie Stewart in
Arid Elizabethm Pierce

admiit

a stew,
youi'll have tii

volunteers to be Winspy provided he
Is supplied with sufficient hamburg-

ers.

Jlean Byars tells of the best cos-
tume yet-a half bride and 'half
groom costume with everything from
a veil and half a toll hat and iine
tail. It would be only half appro-
priate for her, tho, with JIune plans
in her head.

What Would Napoleon Say?
Coming do~wn to earth again. Mag

Winchester thinks the W. and L..

themei of Marie Antoinette's court
wouldl le a flattering background for

the girls.

Alvan Tate. always the most fore-

thoughted, pops up with the sugges-

tion that the gym represent the

world in the year 20001. You figure
out what toi wear--our imagination
doesn't stretch that far.

i_'m The Gink

You know it ain't many of us fel-
lers left now. At the first of the
year you could always find somie-
body else toi mess around with in

the library. It's got to the place

now where aint hardly anybody in
the' library hut people stud~ying. Its
Just nat urnal withI me though to raise

Potter's Clay
(Dirt)

Shhhh-it msay be spring and It
may not. Anyway we refuse to even
mention the word, because last time
we did we upped and had several
inches of snow on the day the col-
umln appieared . . . so remember we
didn't even zmentioin spring.

Now that all the elections are over
and the carnival will be probably the
biggest FOOL. carnival we've ever
had---ye little (dde tree sitter can up
to the news.

The little girl called "Toughy" by
her erstwhile supporters seems to bie
giving several of the campIus Jadls
the jitters. ]light now Its too uncer-
ta in to make a ny predictions buit ourr
money goes on the "cute blond" who
sprang forthI in white this week.

And while we're in that neck oif
the woods-a certain pal of hers
certainly learned a lesson from the
BOGIE moan. We ciould have told
her at the beginning of the year to
he careful when listening to the sil-
v-er tongue of God's gift to the grid-
iron.

This little newcomer whoise name
makes one feel like an idiot say-
ing "sweet" is really doing things.
To date, we have seen her with fouir
separate and distinct Kappa Alpihas.
not t omnioni i a coterie (if Sigina
tius, etc. ANI) ETC.

The little nmaideni from Indiana
Cain in the library, and I keep oii1 whose name we simply can't spell is
and oii after everybody else has gettirig her share oif miasculine atten- I
stoppied; cause I'M a Giiik through t ion despite the, pin of the order of
and through. the Army resting lightly over her

___________________________-heart.
Gives Good Bluddy Gu', a continuous The K. D.'s mat riimonial status

fit. whichi has bieeii so severely attacked
Doris Bowden is an added attraction in the past be, the old Mud slinger-
They say that girl gives satisfact in, is about to be ret rievedl. 'Tis said
B-ecauise of the pus~la t ioiiiof Bety lint two oif the g rioip are snak in

Jionies rapid plans. One,.ia pledge, has thte
We think that Evergreen iieeds three diamond tio provye it -and as for (lie

pihonies. othier we havye ioui suspiioins..1
As you've already noticed it's ini the ______ ____TI-________

WVhere Hooker entertains Toto andl

mnore.

Art huiir MauDona1ld has lo st his hecad
All over Maumie Rush 'tis said.
Ev ery boy sure goes foi'Trick
lint Heed Brock gets all the luck.
Burt to Saiidy l)rieshacli goes the cup
She's got thlemi all frmmiiShiirty up.

Ask Kathierine Matthews why she
lursh es wh len shle sees Clhicken. .

Edith C I usb,'i sen lit eering with
Goon ,.25 points, Cheesy) ..

FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY DANCE
BIDS

And INVITATIONS

S. C. TOOF & CO.

THE SOU'WESTER

(Editor's Note: This Is the fourth
of a series of articles (describing the
functions, purposes, current policies.
etc., of caimpuis organizations except-
ig social fraternities and sororities).

A campus organization in which
there are no prlitical or social con-
side rations is Alpha Theta Ii.

The piurpoise of this group, accord-
in g to thle con stitut ion(ins the "rec-
ognition oif schola rshiip at South -
western." At present its member-
ship indicates' that there a re three
studenits who are soi recognized as
scholars.

Juniors eligible for membership
must have had a total average of at
least 3.4 for the five consecutive se-
inesters of their coillege course. "A"

is counted as 4; "It-, 3; "C" 2:
"D", 1. Seniors must have an aver-
age (if 3.4 for the seven semesters (if

their college career to be eligibile.

Alpiha Theta Phi hais been peti-
tinning Phi Beta Kappa for several
years, although the national group
has refused toi grant a charter on.
the grounds that the college's f i-
nancial status is such as to offer no
guarantee of pernmanence of the in-
stitutions' present high ranking.

Officers are chosen by their schol-
astic rankings. Rodney Main'ei
preside(nt, Mild red Brandes, vice
pi'esident, and Olivia Rearnes, secre-
tary. There are no other members.

We swore off oif mentioning a cer- --

taini Kappa Sig panel-pusher soi for .

the present we are .going to call him Tpn
Trooksie (for oibviou~s s'easons) P}t o k
Brooksie is again out on the public ~ I' 1
=another Chi 0 jilt oif the shaving S(~O" * %SN

cream variety. Some enterprising "

yoiunig ian should auction off thisf<:
guy to the highest bidder. As a
miatter of fact, it looks like Kiappa I -vi

Sig would realize the prize they hav e
in their midst and enhance the fra--
ternal funds.'3Sn

If we were Penelope we'd say--
and so to bedl with a headache, hut
since we aren't, we simp~ly say. "So '%odar j579 UN
what !

To Recuperate After A Night of
Studying Come to

BROADWAY. INN
WE HAVE

Tamales Split ........... 5c
Steak Sandwich l...___1c
Bacon, Lett., Tomato 20c
Barbecue .................._1 c
Hamburger ............. .. I1Oc

Vegetable Soup _.. Ibc
Milk Shake ... ._ ---- 1 c
Jumbo Soda .............. lOc
Broadway Special -- I---- 5c
Double Dip Ice Cream 5c
Frosted Orange Juice 15Sc

Ii III

TAKE ME Al

.$:.:...:.:-%..

Choose me for your corn-

panion. I don't tolerate the

bitterness, the acrid sting of

undeveloped top leaves. Why

should you? I don't tolerate

bottom leaves. Neither should

you. I give you exclusively the

fragrant, expensive center leaves

-the mildest, the best-tasting

of all. They permit me to sign

the harshness of gritty, tough, myself "Your Best Friend."

Luc

CENTER LEAP

t J4E ; ERLEAVES

! ~ :.' 'MILDEST SMOKE

c wu\e I. TM535, Tb olace, ViM*paa
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ALPHA THETA PHI RECOGNIZES
SCHOLARSHIP IN THREE ONLY

Steep Requirements Limit Membership Of Honorary
Scholastic Fraternity

COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED

i
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